
 WARKWORTH QUILT NEWS 
    August 2011 

Meetings are held in the old Women’s Bowling club rooms, Shoesmith Street, Warkworth  on the third Tuesday of 
the month. Visitors are most welcome 
 

Ladies, we have about 5 seats left on the bus to 
Pukekohe on the 18th August. If we are unable 
to fill these, those who are going will have to 
pay extra, so if you have a friend or two who 
might like a fun day out - and these trips are a 
lot of fun, please let Judy know as soon as 
possible. Your friends don't have to be 
members, after this they may like to join us! 
Phone Judy 425 6834 or judyt@orcon.net.nz  

 

PRESIDENT’S PIECE 
All of a sudden it is time to write to you 

again and it was only 2 days ago we were at 

club together. 

It was a good day wasn’t it.   I had feared we 

would be seriously short of members 

because of the school holidays, but that 

didn’t seem to be the case.   There was a 

good turnout, the day was sunny so we were 

warm inside and our guest speaker was very 

interesting.   For those of you who weren’t 

there, Jenny Hunter is the lady who designs 

the original patterns which are featured in 

NZ Quilter.   There are only 4 each year 

because the magazine is a quarterly but 

because Jenny has been designing these 

patterns since the magazine’s inception she 

had lots and lots of samples to show us.    

Jenny is coming back to do a workshop with 

you on 4th October and we already have a 

good number of participants signed up.   

Drop me an email, phone me, or just wait 

until next club day and sign yourself up.   

You will get a needs list closer to the 

workshop date. 

The biggest thing on our calendar after that 

is next year’s show.   Jean Gardner has 

offered to be convenor and we will be 

needing all of you to do a little bit to make 

the show as great or greater than usual.   

Jean will let you know all about the 

planning, on next club day, so have a think 

about what you would prefer to do and 

hopefully get in early to secure your task. 

Those of you who have community quilts 

under construction will need to have them 

done by November if they are to be included 

in this year’s distribution.   The other thing 

we have to give some careful thought to is 

the beneficiary of our big Raffle in 

conjunction with the show.   Please give 

some thought to this and I will be gathering 

in your written suggestions at the next club 

day. 

In the meantime, happy stitching to you all.   

I trust that everything you are hoping to 

complete is going well, and remember that if 

you have any problems bring them along to 

club day and somebody will be able to help 

you for sure. 

Judy 

 
  

August Club Day  Tuesday 16th August 
Where    Ex Ladies Bowling   
                                                           club Shoesmith St
                              Warkworth 
Time    10 am 

Activity  Speaker – Jenni 
McGlashan from the 
Warkworth Museum.       

August Duty Roster 
  Set Up   Kitchen  
 Lois Rountree  Val Walker 
 Janice Hatch  Noelle Lipinski 
 Margaret Fowler 
 Angie Green 
September Duty Roster  
 Set Up   Kitchen  
  Lynda Trimboy    Lyn Woodley 
 Anne Pope  Jean Gardner 
 Maria Sinclair  Anne Sutherland 
 Gloria Hayman     Joan Willis 
Note- if you are unable to do your duty day, please 
find a replacement and tell Lynda Trimboy phone 
425-4669 or lyndagil@gmail.com to alter the 
spreadsheet.  
There is a list of duties on the back page of the 
newsletter. 
Club Events Coming Up            

mailto:judyt@orcon.net.nz
mailto:lyndagil@gmail.com
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August 2nd    Workshop  Assembly  
                                                         of Mystery quilts 

August 16th Club Day  Speaker – 
Jenni  McGlashan from Textile Department of the WW 
Museum. 

March 8,9,10, 2012.  Dates for our next 
show  8 months to go! 

Remember! Dates and activities can change!!!  
 

 

Snippets  

August Titbits  
Community Quilts   

 This month Angie has given, on our behalf, a 
lovely quilt, to a young lass from Warkworth, 
recently married, who has terminal cancer. 
We are happy to tell you our recipient was 
thrilled with the gift of the quilt and we hope 
that she gets much comfort from snuggling 
under it. 

Another quilt was taken by Kerry, to be 
given to the unfortunate lady in Kaiwaka, who 
lost her roof recently in a tornedo. I doubt the 
quilt will keep out the rain, but it will keep her 
warm. 

 Events Coming Up in the Patchwork 

World    
Dargaville Patchwork Group Exhibition, Bright 

‘n’ Beautiful, to be held in Forsters Arcade, 40 

Victoria St Dargaville, 9.30am to 4.30pm, August 

9 – 13. Entry fee $2. 

County Country Quilters Exhibition held at the 

Franklin Centre Pukekohe, August 9-20. (See 

Club Events coming up for details on the bus trip 

being organized to this Show.) 

A Touch of Coast Quilt Show, showcasing the 

Coast Quilters talents and skills. View this Show 

at the Orewa Community Centre, 10am – 4pm 

Saturday and Sunday August 20 – 21. $4 entry. 

Whangarei Patchworkers invite you to join 

them in a workshop with Mary Transom, August 
20 – 21. For more information, check your July 

newsletter. 

Warkworth/Wellsford Hospice invites you to 

their 2011 Catwalk Arts  

Show to be held August 26 – 27. For more 

information, check last month’s newsletter.   

Club Events Coming Up    
Judy T has organized a bus trip to the County 

Country Quilters Show in Pukekohe. The trip 

will take place on the 18
th

 August. As well as 

visiting the quilt show and Pukekohe’s three quilt 

shops, the CCQ club will provide lunch for us 

 August 16 – Club Day -  Jenni McGlashan from 

the Warkworth Museum will be talking to us 

about the beautiful clothes from a by-gone era that 

the Museum holds and the restoration of them. 

September 6
th

 – Workshop – is Bag day, when 

we are inviting you along to make (or at least 

start) a bag. Come long to August Club day, and 

perhaps find a bag pattern you would like to have 

a go at making, this will give you plenty of time to 

get your fabrics sorted. We will also be making 

the eco-bags, which we will fill with goodies to 

give away at Christmas.  

 September 20 – Club Day – Soup and Slice Day 

– yum!!!!! We are also expecting the CCQ club 

from Pukekohe for a return visit, so….., as we are 

only 10 committee members, we ask you if you 

could help with a plate of goodies, either sweet or 

savoury, and we will organize the soup and rolls. 

Don’t forget your soup mug, will you.  

November 4
th

 – Friday Five Hour Frenzy – this 

is when Warkworth Quilters let their hair down 

and enjoy a few hours chatting, drinking a glass or 

two of wine, eating fish n chips and yes even 

doing a bit of stitching! This year, our project is 

Pincushions. Nearer this date, we will give you 

more information, but for now, put this 

date on your calendar. 
Pincushion Party. 

 December 6
th

 – Christmas Party – Remember, 

this is the first Tuesday in December, so that we 

are not too close to Christmas Day. We will give 

you details about this later in the year, but we can 

tell you now that we have decided to make and fill 

shopping bags with canned food and other  non- 

perishable items, which we will give to 

Homebuilders and Women’s Refuge to distribute 

to those in need. 

The Show – March 8,9,10, 2012.  Over the next 

8 months, we will be telling you a lot about what 

we are going to do, and hopefully, you will be 
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thinking about the quilts and wallhangings you 

wish to display. We do have a Viewer’s Choice 

prize. We also have a challenge for all members to 

have fun with, this year it is a 21
st
 birthday card, a 

replica of a card you have found in the shop. We 

will display these A4 size quilts along with the 

card for our visitors to see. 

STOP PRESS 

We have been very lucky to persuade Jean 

Gardner to act as our Show Convenor, thank you 

Jean. Already Jean is bursting with ideas, which 

she will tell us about at August’s meeting. The 

other big news is, we have the Quilt Café 

awesome threesome back again to work their 

magic, Shona Huxtable, Sue Littlejohn and Jenny 

Howlett will run the Café with your help. 
 

A Plea for Help from Angie     
Calling those ladies with clever machines that 

embroider. Angie would like some help making 

nice labels for the back of our community quilts. 

If you could help with this project, please contact 
Angie, she will be delighted. 
 

   

Happy Birthday to our Birthday Girls 

Birthday List   
August Birthday Girls  
Noeline Matheson  Annette Harris 

Anne Parker   Shona Huxtable 

Janetta  Reitsma  Kerry McKenzie 

Lois Burton 

 
Flower :-  Poppy 

Birthstone :-   Sardonyx or Peridot 
 

 

Joan’s Adventures as a Quilt Show reporter 

(but she fails as a shopper not buying a thing)! 

June 21st: If you think the Calico Christmas show 

is big - try Sydney!  An area the size of a footie 

pitch covered with row after row of Quilts, 

Challenges, Prize winners, and Guest 

exhibitors.  Quilts that would have been 

considered masterpieces 20 years ago are passed 

with hardly a glance, but there were still many that 

required really close inspection -not just 

contemporary but also traditional ones to stop you 

in your tracks.  There were 5 non-stop workshop 

venues which were a welcome sit down. Then 

there were almost 200 merchants stands arranged 

in grid formation from A to K and 5 to 50 - too 

much to handle!  A recharge at one of the toast, 

soup, cake, carvery or coffee stops and start all 

over again. I met up with a friend after lunch and 

we redid the quilts and found whole areas that I 

missed the first time round.I took photos and 

brought back a guide if anyone would like a 

look...who's for Sydney 2012?   

 July23rd: The Bays Patchwork Groups biennial 

show was in a Mairangi Bay school hall. The 

quantity and variety of work was impressive but 

the number of rows of quilts so tightly packed on 

both sides of the stands made proper viewing 

difficult . I literally bumped into Guild and club 

members between the rows. Three merchants, a 

trading table, a charity quilt table, and a cafe 

completed the 

show                                                                        

                                                                    

July30th:What a difference a venue makes!  The 

show at Waimauku was a real Road to Colour as 

promised.  An explosion of vibrant reds and 

purples laid out in four simple zig-zag lines with 

space to drive a minibus between - ample space 

for viewing, photography, and good lighting made 

viewing a delight. Hardest part was choosing a 

favourite from so many worthy contenders.  No 

merchants on sitebut across the road in The 

Village the biggest range of bold fabrics I've ever 

seen at All Things Patchwork. 

 



 

Library News 

In our library we have the book Stitched Postcards edited by Christa Rolf and if you like small projects or want to 

make something different to give to friends, this is worth a look. 

 There are a range of step by step projects using different mixed media  techniques, all of which are clearly 

explained. Even if you aren't interested in creating postcards, the information on using different mediums is 

interesting and gets the creative juices going on a new tangent.  This book is worth the time perusing. 

 Happy reading 

 Lynda

The More you can dream the more you can do 
Michael korda 



The club is taking on its big dream that it has every two years- that is – to inspire others to be creative and perhaps 
to persuade others to come and join us in our ventures.  
Our show is an outlet for us to display what we have been up to over the past  two years as we hibernate in our 
sewing areas or congregate with others of a similar frame of mind. 
For a dream to become a reality there has to be some work done by us. For my sins I have agreed to be convener of 
the next show. What I think that means is that I get to organise some of the work, delegate some of it to others and 
have the hand out for –the buck stops here! 
Some of the positions of responsibility that will need to be filled are- advertising, sales table, raffles, labels, meet and 
greet, flowers, collecting and collating the quilts (but I am ahead of the game here as possibly many are not even 
made). 
I have a list of the positions that were so ably filled for the last show if anyone would  like to contact me  for further 
information. alreoch@clear.net.nz or 425-9122 
I am thrilled to hear that the Quilt Café has already been volunteered for by the team that did last show.  
Remember this is our 21st Birthday celebrations so let us have a big party and lots of fun 
Jean 

 
 

Start up 

· Write on the blackboard to switch off cellphones.· Turn on hot water in the ladies (switch above the basin) 

· Turn on hot water in the kitchen. 

· Put out the tables and chairs, including one small table and chair for the librarian. 

· After the meeting, clear away the tables and chairs and sweep the floor including the kitchen. 

· Remember! Turn off heaters, lights and put away club gear in our cupboard. Please consult the President or another 
committee member as to when to start clearing up. At workshops, wait till the tutor gives the OK. 

Kitchen 

· Remove the rubbish from kitchen bin and any other rubbish we might have accumulated, we are responsible for disposing 
of all mess we make. Leave the dishes washed and put away in the drawers provided. Turn off hot water.  

Thanks all 

Website Administrator- Patricia Taggart 
 
Remember, if you want to access the WW Quilter’s Website, send me an email asking for an invitation. 
My email address is patricia@taggart.co.nz. 

 

 

A reward for all your patience and reading to the end of the newsletter 
 

mailto:alreoch@clear.net.nz
mailto:patricia@taggart.co.nz


 



A Ditty 

At guild on Tuesday Jean grabbed me 

And said where’s the ditty from you 

It’s the first thing I look for in the newsletter 

I have friends that I send it on to. 

 

So here I am sitting at the keyboard 

And I’m coming over all sort of faint 

I think that the ditties have left me 

I’ve no rhymes left inside me, I ain’t. 

 

Perhaps if I tried something different 

Maybe paper and pencil would do 

But I can’t lay me hands on any paper 

Apart from the roll in the loo 

 

If I rummage around in the cupboards 

And shift a few cups and a plate 

 I will find just what I’ve been seeking 

The standby! You remember!! A slate!!! 

 

You young ones won’t know what they were used for 

But ninety eight percent of us do 

They go with inkwells, warm milk, and black bloomers 

And my rhymes have come back whoopee do 



Angie 



 

 

 

 

Sorry couldn’t find any Black Bloomers! 

 

2011 COMMITTEE  
Committee  Phone  Email    Responsibility 
Judy Trewartha   425 6834 judyt@orcon.net.nz  Chairman, Education 
Angie Green  423 7959 greenshouse@xtra.co.nz V. Chairman, Education 
Anne Pope  422 7899 popehouse@xtra.co.nz               Treasurer 
Lyn Woodley  422 2605 lynwoodley@gmail.com  Secretary 
Jean Gardner  425 9122 alreoch@clear.net.nz  Newsletter Publisher,  
                                                                                                                            , Membership Secretary 
Sally Roughan  425 6280 groughan@xtra.co.nz  Almoner, Newsletter Editor 
Joan Willis  422 0546 john-joan@xtra.co.nz  Library 
Anne Sutherland 422 3072 dougs@ihug.co.nz  Raffles and Trading table 
Lois Rowntree  422 6047 lois.rowntree@gmail.com Meet and Greet 
Lynda Trimboy              425 4669 lyndagil@gmail.com  Library,duty rosters 
 
 

Some News from Alison Just arrived - some panels for making lovely Advent Calendars other Christmas Fabrics 

too. 
I have many books and magazines now fo quilting, smocking, needlework etc.  Have you seen the pretty scissors and 
matching tape measures.  Great for a small Christmas gift for someone.  As more fabrics arrive I have put out some at 
$10 per metre to make room for the new stock.  Last but not least Ultimate Table Lamps reduced from $360 to $200 - 
great for the cold Winter evenings when it is hard to see where you are stitching. 
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